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The NASA Aircraft Energy Efficiency (ACEE) Composite Primary Aircraft 
Structures program has made significant progress in the development of tech- 
nology for advanced composites in commercial aircraft. 
commercial airframe manufacturers are 3 years into programs to demonstrate 
technology readiness and cost effectiveness of advanced composites for second- 
ary and medium primary components. Timely dissemination of technical informa- 
tion acquired in these programs is achieved through distribution of quarterly 
and final written reports and through periodic special oral reviews. 
Under NASA sponsorship, 
The second special oral review of ACEE Composites Programs was held 
August 11-13, 1980, at the Olympic Hotel in Seattle, Washington. The con- 
ference included comprehensive reviews of six major composite component devel- 
opment programs by ACEE composites contractors: Boeing Commercial Airplane 
Company, Douglas Aircraft Company, and Lockheed-California Company. In addi- 
tion, a special session included selected papers on NASA sponsored research 
in composite material and structures. These latter presentations are collected 
in this NASA Conference Publication. 
Individual authors prepared their narrative and figures in a form that 
could be directly reproduced in this volume. 
format and is essentially the same material used in the oral presentations 
at the review. The assistance of the Scientific and Technical Information 
Programs Division of the Langley Research Center in publishing these proceed- 
ings is gratefully acknowledged. 
The material is in facing page 
The identification of commercial products in this report does not con- 
stitute an official endorsement of such products, either expressed or implied, 
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Herman L. Bohon 
Conference Chairman 
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